
AMERICAN CAR CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS 

C5 2-pc STAINLESS LASER MESH FOG LIGHT GRILLES 

PART #032024

PARTS INCLUDED: 
___ 2- Stainless Grilles  
___ 2- Adhesive Promoter Packs 
___ 2- 12” Lengths Black Molding 
___ 2- 32” Lengths ¼” Chrome Molding 

1. Scrub the painted surface of the fog light opening closest to the black fog 
light shroud and the shroud area above the light just past the painted edge with 
alcohol to remove all dirt and wax. Then swipe the area once with the adhesive 
promoter provided.

2. You have been provided with a 12” length of black molding. Apply this 
length to the bottom of the hole at the very edge of the painted surface. Press 
firmly to set making sure the trim is attached to the painted surface and NOT 
to the black fog light shroud.

3. With the trim in place and all the mountable areas cleaned and prepped you 
may begin installation by removing the red release liner from the attachment 
tape at both areas on the grille. Then carefully place first the bottom of the 
appropriate grille into the hole setting it against the black trim as you slide 
the top of the grille past the painted surface directly onto the black fog light 
shroud. Press firmly to set both the top and the bottom of the grille.

4. You have been provided with a 32” length of ¼” chrome trim. To install this 
trim place it at the top center of the hole directly to the paint. NOTE: The trim 
will not touch the grille at the top area. Simply follow the painted edge all 
the way around to the grille making sure that the trim presses firmly against 
the grille at the side and bottom areas as you attach it to the paint. Work your 
way to your starting point and cut away any excess trim into a nice tight butt 
seam.



5. Repeat process for the opposite side.

When it comes to quality chrome trim and accessories, American Car Craft is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/chrome-accessories.html
https://www.carid.com/american-car-craft/

